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LAW OF MOTION

Example

1. An astronaut accidentally gets separated

out of his small spaceship accelerating in inter

stellar space at a constant rate of  .100ms − 2

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oUDi2MXZrgpV


What is the acceleration of the astronaut the

instant after he is outside the spaceship ?

(Assume that there are no nearby stars to

exert gravitational force on him.)

Watch Video Solution

2. A bullet of mass 0.04 kg moving with a

speed of  enters a heavy wooden

block and is stopped after a distance of 60 cm.

What is the average resistive force exerted by

the block on the bullet?

90ms − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oUDi2MXZrgpV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lqdmgwcW7SD4


Watch Video Solution

3. The motion of a particle of mass m is

described by  . Find the force

acting on the particle.

Watch Video Solution

y = ut + gt21

2

4. A batsman hits back a ball straight in the

direction of the bowler without changing its

initial speed of  . If the mass of the ball12ms − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lqdmgwcW7SD4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ifeXzWvr7TL9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4MQJGqnDKtZ1


is 0.15 kg, determine the impulse imparted to

the ball. (Assume linear motion of the ball)

Watch Video Solution

5. Two identical billiard balls strike a rigid wall

with the same speed but at di�erent angles,

and get re�ected without any change in speed,

as shown in Fig. 5.6. What is (i) the direction of

the force on the wall due to each ball? (ii) the

ratio of the magnitudes of impulses imparted

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4MQJGqnDKtZ1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1XWIJubd9CGw


to the balls by the wall ? 

View Text Solution

6. See Fig. A mass of 6 kg is suspended by a

rope of length 2 m from the ceiling. A force of

50 N in the horizontal direction is applied at

the mid- point P of the rope, as shown. What is

the angle the rope makes with the vertical in

equilibrium ? (Take  ). Neglect theg = 10ms − 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1XWIJubd9CGw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3WLlFGLJ3uiy


mass of the rope. 

View Text Solution

7. Determine the maximum acceleration of the

train in which a box lying on its �oor will

remain stationary, given that the co-e�cient of

static friction between the box and the train’s

�oor is 0.15.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3WLlFGLJ3uiy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oxDeLd2FlUH8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b9mQrxl2XP8A


8. See Fig. A mass of 4 kg rests on a horizontal

plane. The plane is gradually inclined until at

an angle  with the horizontal, the

mass just begins to slide. What is the

coe�cient of static friction between the block

and the surface ? 

View Text Solution

θ = 15∘

9. What is the acceleration of the block and

trolley system shown in a Fig.(a), if the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b9mQrxl2XP8A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OqvMRP7HEPDH


coe�cient of kinetic friction between the

trolley and the surface is 0.04? What is the

tension in the string? (Take g =  ).

Neglect the mass of the string. 

View Text Solution

10ms − 2

10. A cyclist speeding at 18 km/h on a level

road takes a sharp circular turn of radius 3 m

without reducing the speed. The co-e�cient of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OqvMRP7HEPDH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kC2J0bAYojgf


static friction between the tyres and the road

is 0.1. Will the cyclist slip while taking the turn?

Watch Video Solution

11. A circular racetrack of radius 300 m is

banked at an angle of  . If the coe�cient of

friction between the wheels of a race-car and

the road is 0.2, what is the (a) optimum speed

of the race- car to avoid wear and tear on its

tyres, and (b) maximum permissible speed to

avoid slipping ?

15∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kC2J0bAYojgf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IIEwrchJ0EPG


Watch Video Solution

12. A wooden block of mass 2 kg rests on a soft

horizontal �oor. When an iron cylinder of mass

25 kg is placed on top of the block, the �oor

yields steadily and the block and the cylinder

together go down with an acceleration of

. What is the action of the block on

the �oor (a) before and (b) after the �oor

yields ? Take g =  . Identify the action-

reaction pairs in the problem.

Watch Video Solution

0.1ms − 2

10ms − 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IIEwrchJ0EPG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j4uRB5ODOfHt


Exercise

1. Give the magnitude and direction of the net

force acting on (a) a drop of rain falling down

with a constant speed, (b) a cork of mass 10 g

�oating on water, (c) a kite skillfully held

stationary in the sky, (d) a car moving with a

constant velocity of 30 km/h on a rough road,

(e) a high-speed electron in space far from all

material objects, and free of electric and

magnetic �elds.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j4uRB5ODOfHt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kV1Ne2a6UOAH


Watch Video Solution

2. A pebble of mass 0.05 kg is thrown vertically

upwards. Give the direction and magnitude of

the net force on the pebble, (a) during its

upward motion, (b) during its downward

motion, (c) at the highest point where it is

momentarily at rest. Do your answers change

if the pebble was thrown at an angle of 

with the horizontal direction? Ignore air

resistance.

Watch Video Solution

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kV1Ne2a6UOAH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Cv0YKnzaBlO


3. Give the magnitude and direction of the net

force acting on a stone of mass 0.1 kg, (a) just

after it is dropped from the window of a

stationary train, (b) just after it is dropped

from the window of a train running at a

constant velocity of 36 km/h, (c ) just after it is

dropped from the window of a train

accelerating with , (d) lying on the �oor

of a train which is accelerating with  ,

the stone being at rest relative to the train.

Neglect air resistance throughout.

1ms − 2

1ms − 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Cv0YKnzaBlO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EVvMFqocdGeE


Watch Video Solution

4. One end of a string of length l is connected

to a particle of mass m and the other to a

small peg on a smooth horizontal table. If the

particle moves in a circle with speed v the net

force on the particle (directed towards the

centre) is : 

 

T is the tension in the string. [Choose the

correct alternative].

Watch Video Solution

(i)T , (ii)T − , (iii)T + , (iv)0
mv2

l

mv2

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EVvMFqocdGeE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_46K2k0ZnqjuR


5. A constant retarding force of 50 N is applied

to a body of mass 20 kg moving initially with a

speed of  . How long does the body

take to stop ?

Watch Video Solution

15ms − 1

6. A constant force acting on a body of mass

3.0 kg changes its speed from  to

 in 25 s. The direction of the motion

2.0ms − 1

3.5ms − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_46K2k0ZnqjuR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tSWN24rqMUrG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jTctkMiLZb73


of the body remains unchanged. What is the

magnitude and direction of the force ?

Watch Video Solution

7. A body of mass 5 kg is acted upon by two

perpendicular forces 8 N and 6 N. Give the

magnitude and direction of the acceleration of

the body.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jTctkMiLZb73
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g1IoqZTb7crI


8. The driver of a three-wheeler moving with a

speed of 36 km/h sees a child standing in the

middle of the road and brings his vehicle to

rest in 4.0 s just in time to save the child.

What is the average retarding force on the

vehicle ? The mass of the three-wheeler is 400

kg and the mass of the driver is 65 kg.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pyD8bMJLZQvQ


9. A rocket with a lift-o� mass 20,000 kg is

blasted upwards with an initial acceleration of

5.0  . Calculate the initial thrust (force) of

the blast.

Watch Video Solution

ms2

10. A body of mass 0.40 kg moving initially

with a constant speed of  to the north

is subject to a constant force of 8.0 N directed

towards the south for 30 s. Take the instant

10ms − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hHW1vOVeiTld
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yQMHFPmolQnG


the force is applied to be t = 0, the position of

the body at that time to be x = 0, and predict

its position at t = –5 s, 25 s, 100 s.

Watch Video Solution

11. A truck starts from rest and accelerates

uniformly at . At t = 10 s, a stone is

dropped by a person standing on the top of

the truck (6 m high from the ground). What

are the (a) velocity, and (b) acceleration of the

stone at t = 11s ? (Neglect air resistance.)

2.0ms − 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yQMHFPmolQnG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A6P0ajyO7uMB


Watch Video Solution

12. A bob of mass 0.1 kg hung from the ceiling

of a room by a string 2 m long is set into

oscillation. The speed of the bob at its mean

position is  . What is the trajectory of

the bob if the string is cut when the bob is (a)

at one of its extreme positions, (b) at its mean

position.

Watch Video Solution

1ms − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A6P0ajyO7uMB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JnpnrkEDWFAc


13. A man of mass 70 kg stands on a weighing

scale in a lift which is moving 

(a) upwards with a uniform speed of 10 m s 1, 

(b) downwards with a uniform acceleration of

5  ,  

(c) upwards with a uniform acceleration of 5

 . What would be the readings on the

scale in each case ? 

(d) What would be the reading if the lift

mechanism failed and it hurtled down freely

under gravity ?

Watch Video Solution

ms2

ms2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k3yfZ19KlGSo


14. Figure shows the position-time graph of a

particle of mass 4 kg. What is the (a) force on

the particle for t < 0, t > 4 s, 0 < t < 4 s? (b)

impulse at t = 0 and t = 4 s ? (Consider one-

dimensional motion only). 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k3yfZ19KlGSo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WnFrVoJS1doz


15. Two bodies of masses 10 kg and 20 kg

respectively kept on a smooth, horizontal

surface are tied to the ends of a light string. A

horizontal force F = 600 N is applied to (i) A,

(ii) B along the direction of string. What is the

tension in the string in each case?

Watch Video Solution

16. Two masses 8 kg and 12 kg are connected at

the two ends of a light inextensible string that

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z4WzrmQmwvbo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EBOcAHuG8ZRe


goes over a frictionless pulley. Find the

acceleration of the masses, and the tension in

the string when the masses are released.

Watch Video Solution

17. A nucleus is at rest in the laboratory frame

of reference. Show that if it disintegrates into

two smaller nuclei the products must move in

opposite directions.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EBOcAHuG8ZRe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yYd64L1V4DoO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZXkusEli2Dyx


18. Two billiard balls each of mass 0.05 kg

moving in opposite directions with speed

 collide and rebound with the same

speed. What is the impulse imparted to each

ball due to the other ?

Watch Video Solution

6ms − 1

19. A shell of mass 0.020 kg is �red by a gun of

mass 100 kg. If the muzzle speed of the shell is

 , what is the recoil speed of the gun ?

Watch Video Solution

80ms − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZXkusEli2Dyx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rsVVSHywZ6GF


20. A batsman de�ects a ball by an angle of

 without changing its initial speed which is

equal to 54 km/h. What is the impulse

imparted to the ball ? (Mass of the ball is 0.15

kg.)

Watch Video Solution

45∘

21. A stone of mass 0.25 kg tied to the end of a

string is whirled round in a circle of radius 1.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rsVVSHywZ6GF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B0vJIhn3lsdL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3T4FFsZzACsc


m with a speed of 40 rev./min in a horizontal

plane. What is the tension in the string ? What

is the maximum speed with which the stone

can be whirled around if the string can

withstand a maximum tension of 200 N ?

Watch Video Solution

22. If, in , the speed of the stone is increased

beyond the maximum permissible value, and

the string breaks suddenly, which of the

following correctly describes the trajectory of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3T4FFsZzACsc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xmx8VAnvX5V2


the stone after the string breaks :

(a) the stone moves radially outwards, 

(b) the stone �ies o� tangentially from the

instant the string breaks, 

(c) the stone �ies o� at an angle with the

tangent whose magnitude depends on the

speed of the particle ?

Watch Video Solution

23. Explain why 

(a) a horse cannot pull a cart and run in empty

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xmx8VAnvX5V2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3yHn3C2fwaE


Exercise Additional Exercise

space, 

(b) passengers are thrown forward from their

seats when a speeding bus stops suddenly, 

(c) it is easier to pull a lawn mower than to

push it, 

(d) a cricketer moves his hands backwards

while holding a catch.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3yHn3C2fwaE


1. Figure shows the position-time graph of a

body of mass 0.04 kg. Suggest a suitable

physical context for this motion. What is the

time between two consecutive impulses

received by the body ? What is the magnitude

of each impulse ? 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_twNfzjSmzWoT


2. Figure shows a man standing stationary

with respect to a horizontal conveyor belt that

is accelerating with  . What is the net

force on the man? If the coe�cient of static

friction between the man’s shoes and the belt

is 0.2, up to what acceleration of the belt can

the man continue to be stationary relative to

the belt ? (Mass of the man = 65 kg.) 

View Text Solution

1ms − 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ghGLbCXGQOEV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mPe9UWVeYaj8


3. A stone of mass m tied to the end of a

string revolves in a vertical circle of radius R.

The net forces at the lowest and highest

points of the circle directed vertically

downwards are : [Choose the correct

alternative 

 

 and  denote the tension and speed at the

lowest point.  and  denote corresponding

values at the highest point.

View Text Solution

T1 v1

T2 v2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mPe9UWVeYaj8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p5jb6LQc8ifh


4. A helicopter of m ass 1000 kg rises with a

vertical a c c ele ra tio n o f 15  . The

crew an d th e passengers weigh 300 kg. Give

the magnitude and direction of the,

(a) Force on th e �oor by th e crew and

passengers. 

(b) Action of the rotor of the helicopter on the

surrounding air. 

(c) Force on the helicopter due to the

surrounding air.

Watch Video Solution

ms −2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p5jb6LQc8ifh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JODvbSRA7ro5


5. A stream of water �owing horizontally with

a speed of 15 m s'1 gushes out of a tube of

cross-sectional area 10-2  and hits a vertical

wall nearby. What is the force exerted on the

wall by the impact of water assum ing it does

not rebound ?

Watch Video Solution

m2

6. Ten one-rupee coins are put on top of each

other on a table. Each coin has a mass m. Give

the magnitude and direction of (a) the force

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JODvbSRA7ro5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wndNdmDM8DA2


on the 7th coin (counted from the bottom)

due to all the coins on its top, (b) the force on

the 7th coin by the eighth coin, (c) the

reaction of the 6th coin on the 7th coin

Watch Video Solution

7. An aircraft executes a horizontal loop at a

speed of 720 km/h with its wings banked at

. What is the radius of the loop

Watch Video Solution

15∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wndNdmDM8DA2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WJZdoVeTi9tf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oKx3Pa1Sb1Gs


8. A train runs along an unbanked circular

track of radius 30 m at a speed of 54 km/h. The

mass of the train is  kg. What provides the

centripetal force required for this purpose -

The engine or the rails ? What is the angle of

banking required to prevent wearing out of

the rail ?

Watch Video Solution

106

9. A block of mass 25 kg is raised by a 50 kg

man in two di�erent ways as shown in Fig.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oKx3Pa1Sb1Gs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WBK3C8dIxa9U


What is the action on the �oor by the man in

the two cases ? If the �oor yields to a normal

force of 700 N, which mode should the man

adopt to lift the block without the �oor

yielding ? 

View Text Solution

10. A monkey of mass 40 kg climbs on a rope.

which can stand a maximum tension of 600 N.

In which of the following cases will the rope

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WBK3C8dIxa9U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wFh5n82znCa8


break: the monkey (a) climbs up with an

acceleration of  (b) climbs down with

an acceleration of  (c) climbs up with a

uniform speed of  (d) falls down the

rope nearly freely under gravity? (Ignore the

mass of the rope). 

View Text Solution

6ms − 2

4ms − 2

5ms − 1

11. Two bodies A and B of masses 5 kg and 10

kg in contact with each other rest on a table

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wFh5n82znCa8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N693ErCUx63e


against a rigid wall . The coe�cient of friction

between the bodies and the table is 0.15. A

force of 200 N is applied horizontally to A.

What are (a) the reaction of the partition (b)

the action-reaction forces between A and B ?

What happens when the wall is removed?

Does the answer to (b) change, when the

bodies are in motion? Ignore the di�erence

between  and  

View Text Solution

μs μk

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N693ErCUx63e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UmdLdPJmuNHK


12. A block of mass 15 kg is placed on a long

trolley. The coe�cient of static friction

between the block and the trolley is 0.18. The

trolley accelerates from rest with  for

20 s and then moves with uniform velocity.

Discuss the motion of the block as viewed by

(a) a stationary observer on the ground, (b) an

observer moving with the trolley.

Watch Video Solution

0.5ms − 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UmdLdPJmuNHK


13. The rear side of a truck is open and a box of

40 kg mass is placed 5 m away from the open

end as shown in Fig. The coe�cient of friction

between the box and the surface below it is

0.15. On a straight road, the truck starts from

rest and accelerates with  . At what

distance from the starting point does the box

fall o� the truck? (Ignore the size of the box). 

View Text Solution

2ms − 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KVwYLmCRIKRF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bTh7FAGLdfHy


14. A disc revolves with a speed of 33 

rev/min. 3 and has radius of 15 cm. Two coins

are placed at 4 cm and 14 cm away from the

centre of the record. If the co-e�cient of

friction between the coins and the record is

0.15 which of the coins will revolve with the

record ?

Watch Video Solution

1

3

15. You may have seen in a circus a

motorcyclist driving in vertical loops inside a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bTh7FAGLdfHy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xi3SN7a6kuwI


‘deathwell’ (a hollow spherical chamber with

holes, so the spectators can watch from

outside). Explain clearly why the motorcyclist

does not drop down when he is at the

uppermost point with no support from below.

What is the minimum speed required at the

uppermost position to perform a vertical loop

if the radius of the chamber is 25 m

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xi3SN7a6kuwI


16. A 70 kg man stands in contact against the

inner wall of a hollow cylindrical drum of

radius 3 m rotating about its vertical axis with

200 rev/min. The coe�cient of friction

between the wall and his clothing is 0.15. What

is the minimum rotational speed of the

cylinder to enable the man to remain stuck to

the wall (without falling) when the �oor is

suddenly removed ?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IW9fR5RDPm4e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YEuqzM8esBhb


17. A thin circular loop of radius R rotates

about its vertical diameter with an angular

frequency co. 

Show that a small bead on the wire remains at

its lowermost point for  . What is

the angle made by the radius vector joining

the centre to the bead with vertical downward

direction for  1 Neglect friction.

Watch Video Solution

ω ≤ √g/R

ω = √2g/R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YEuqzM8esBhb

